
Serve

the deep and penetrating work of the Holy Spirit who heals and changes 
them.  His Place has two locations.  The first 9 months is spent living on a 
farm in Waverly, Al. and then the men are given the opportunity to move 
into our aftercare facility in Opelika to begin looking for work or going to 
college. This becomes an indefinite phase depending on the individual needs 
or circumstances. Many of them come to us with a cluster of legal issues 
and we work with the courts in order to guide our men and women toward 
restitution and eventually being free from the criminal justice system.   There 
are a number of ways that you could get involved with our ministry.  As we 
always seem to have some unfinished project going, we could use anyone 
with knowledge of construction and maintenance. Hosanna Home is in need 
of drivers, and women willing to simply spend time at the facility loving 
these women and children and helping with day to day operations. We 
could use those willing to bring a bible study into our downtown His Place 
facility as the accountability factor at this phase of the program diminishes 
some.  Additionally, I would love for the Lord to raise up some folks who 
are willing to mentor/disciple our men and women who reach the 10th 
month of the program. I am passionate about the importance of one-on-one 
discipleship, but we need help from those in the community.  If you are 
interested in knowing more or taking a tour and seeing firsthand what we do 
at our facilities please contact Jimmy Lynch at (334) 703-4050.

Dad’s League
Dad’s League is a Fatherhood Initiative under the Fatherhood Connection 
with the Lee County Family Resource Center. It is a way to empower fathers 
with the information needed to address barriers and begin or continue 
their growth as father. Dad’s League hold events to create opportunities 
for fathers to spend time with their children and motivate them to be the 
heroes their child(ren) and families need them to be. Our intention is to form 
a community by which fathers can connect with other positive fathers and 
father figures locally. Dad’s League serves fathers and father figures of all 
ages and backgrounds, residing in Lee County, Alabama. The program is 
designed to empower fathers to be the best parent that they can be, resulting 
in children that are safe, healthy, resilient and successful.   There are many 
ways you can serve with Dad’s League. Visit www.dleagueconnects.org/
about, call Antione Harvis at 334-749-8400 ext. 235 or email him at antione.
harvis@ccrc-alabama.org for details.

Children & Families
Nursery
What a blessing to have so many little ones at FPO! And YOU will be blessed 
to spend some time with them if you volunteer in our nursery. Our nursery 
serves children ages 12 weeks through 3 years.  We also occasionally have 
nursery projects, such as deep cleaning or bulletin boards. If you have gifts 
and talents I these areas, we’d love to put them to use! If you’d like to be 
contacted with volunteer opportunities in our nursery, contact Lisbeth 
Chapman at lisbeth@firstpresopelika.org. 

Sunday School for Children and Youth
When a child is baptized at our church, the members in the congregation 
vow to “assume responsibility for the spiritual nurture” of the child. Serving 
in our children’s Sunday School is one of the many ways you can keep 
that vow! Opportunities exist for teachers, substitute teachers, or hands-on 
helpers in classes serving 2 year olds through High School. Contact: Lisbeth 
Chapman at lisbeth@firstpresopelika.org

FPO Ministry Opportunities

• Two-year-olds (age 2 by Sept 1, 2016): Virginia White; Location: Children’s 
Hall

• Three- and Four-year olds (age 3 by Sept 1, 2016): Teacher: Hilary Kiser; 
Location: Children’s Hall

• Five-year-olds through First Grade (age 5 by Sept 1, 2016): Teachers: Erin 
Beaver & Tiffany Non; Location: Children’s Hall

• Second and Third Grades: Teachers: Susan Shifflett; Location: Children’s 
Hall

• Fourth through Sixth Grades: Teachers: Jennifer Cornett; Location: Prayer 
Room

• Jr. High (7th and 8th Grades): Teachers: Russel & Kayla Johnson; Location: 
Carriage House 

• High School (9th through 12th Grades): Teachers: Russel & Kayla Johnson; 
Location: Carriage House

Community

DISCOVER Class: The New Member’s Class
“We already come to church most every Sunday and are busy helping in 
the nursery and are involved in a Bible Study.  Why become a member?”   
The answer is simple: because by doing so you are making a spiritual 
commitment to this body of Christ.  Classes are held three times a year, and 
they are an opportunity to hear about who FPO is, and how you can use 
your gifts in this body.  These classes are for newcomers and people who 
have been coming to the church for a while, but have not yet joined, or those 
who are simply seeking information about our church.  Contact: Pastor Noah 
Kiser at noah@firstpresopelika.org

Meal Ministry
The FPO church body works together to provide meals to families that have 
welcomed a new baby or have various other needs. Look for a church-wide 
email to sign up on the schedule. The schedule will include details such as 
food allergies or aversions and where/when to deliver the food. It is always 
nice to have a well balanced meal that has vegetables..... a dessert or break-
fast item is nice too! Contact: Lisbeth Chapman at lisbeth@firstpresopelika.
org.



Discipleship
Sunday Morning Discipleship Hour
Adult Education is a key focus of our church.  We offer a variety of different 
classes on Sunday morning throughout the year that will help you grow in 
your knowledge of God’s Word and your relationship with Him and others.  
This Spring we are offering the following classes:

SPRING 2017 OFFERINGS ( March 19 – May 21):

•  Living For Christ – Whether you are a new believer or have been a 
follower of Christ for years, you are encouraged to join us for this study 
focused on the disciplines of the Christian faith.  This class will be in a 
small group format where you will discuss topics such as how to read the 
Bible, how to pray, and how to share our faith.  Space is limited so plan 
now to attend. (Teacher: Steve Shiflett; Location: White House Class room; 
Limit: 12)

•  Galatians: Our Freedom In Christ – The reformer, Martin Luther, wrote 
in his commentary on Galatians, “To be convinced in our hearts that we 
have forgiveness of sins and peace with God by grace alone is the hardest 
thing.”  And for many Christians, he’s right.  Yet, this is the message of 
the gospel, and the message of Galatians; that God forgives our sins, not 
because of anything we do, but only because of what Christ has done 
for us, which we accept by faith.  Join us for this study in the book of 
Galatians as we reclaim for ourselves the freedom we have in Christ which 
is the gospel.  (Teacher: Robert Tansill; Location: Fellowship Hall)

•  Heaven – Using Randy Alcorn’s book, “In Light of Eternity”as a 
discussion guide, we will be examining heaven from a scriptural 
standpoint. We will address questions that include, “What will heaven be 
like?”; “Who and what will be there?; “And what will we do?” This series 
is designed to give the Christian a better understanding and appreciation 
for our future home. (Teacher: Jim Corman; Location: The Chapel)

•  Spiritual Warfare: The Invisible Battle – Spiritual warfare is not a topic 
that we like to think about or discuss very often. However, scripture is 
clear that Satan and his forces are constantly trying to thwart God’s plan 
and destroy our faith. Whether we are aware of it or not, there is an active 
battle raging all around us in which we are active participants. Join us as 
we discuss together the ways in which Satan tries to undermine God’s 
work in our hearts, how we can best fight against Satan’s efforts, and why 
we have great reason for hope in the midst of this battle. (Teacher: David 
Hinshaw; Location: Classroom in White House)

•  Foundations of Our Faith: A Study of Christian Beliefs and Actions - 
Affirming the truth that God exists and He has revealed Himself through 
His divine Word, this class which is the first of a three-part series to 
be taught at First Pres in the Spring will focus on the basic theological 
teachings that make up the Christian faith. The class objective is to 
provide a foundational understanding of our Reformed faith and its belief 
system in a conversational and accessible format. Topics to be taught and 
discussed this Spring 2017 are: Authority, necessity, clarity, and sufficiency 
of Scripture; Attributes of God including His holiness, love, justice, and 
omniscience; The Trinity in its beauty, complexity and the respective roles 
within the Godhead; Origin and purpose of creation and the implications 
for us today; and the Sovereignty of God and providence of mankind. 

(Teacher: Gary Page; Location: White House Living Room)

Small Groups
Small Groups are voluntary, purposeful, gatherings of three to twelve people 
regularly meeting together for mutual Christian edification, fellowship, 
study and prayer.  If you are interested in becoming a part of a Small Group, 
or would like to host or lead a group, contact Pastor Robert Tansill at robert@
firstpresopelika.org

Women’s Ministry
Women’s Ministry embraces the vision of First Presbyterian Church: 
Advancing gospel saturated community through gospel centered teaching 
and gospel motivated mercy. Our desire is to provide opportunities for 
women to intentionally gather for fellowship, the study of God’s word and 
to actively serve one another and the larger community as well. We want to 
echo the gospel message of divine grace for the undeserving to one another 
and the world.  Contact Suellen Good with any questions. suellenmgood@
gmail.com

Men’s Ministry
The purpose of the Men’s Ministry at FPO is simple: To encourage men in 
the church as they seek to become disciples of Christ, and to assist them as 
they grow in their faith, impacting their spheres of influence for Him.  We 
accomplish this through small groups, men’s events, and a men’s retreat.  
Contact: Pastor Robert Tansill at robert@firstpresopelika.org

Worship
Musicians & Vocalists
Are you a musician or vocalist?  Have you ever thought about using your 
gift to serve the Body of Christ at FPO? We’d love to have you. We are not 
looking for professionals, just willing hearts. The worship team rehearses 
each Wednesday night at 8 PM in the sanctuary and leads worship for 
both 8:15 and 10:45 AM Sunday morning services. Contact: Daniel Wells at 
daniel@firstpresopelika.org

Sound Team
The sound team is responsible for running sound during each Sunday 
morning service. If you have any interest, we’d love to have you. Never done 
it before? Don’t let that scare you. We have very capable resources and will 
spend as much time with you as necessary in order to train and equip you. 
Contact: Daniel Wells at daniel@firstpresopelika.org

Greeters
Are you interested in first impressions?  The one role that has the potential 
to touch every church attendee is that of the greeter.  In addition, greeters 
help to direct visitors to the sanctuary, nursery, fellowship hall, Sunday 
school classrooms, and restrooms.  Make a difference in welcoming others 
by taking an active role.  Contact us to become a greeter.  Contact: chris@
firstpresopelika.org

Ushers 
The role of ushers is primarily to seat people, to take collections during the 
service and to clean up after the services.  Like greeters, the ushers play an 
important role as ambassadors within our church, and are responsible for 
giving a Christ-like welcome to all who enter.  If you have a desire to be on 
the front lines of ministry in this church, and want to serve people, consider 

becoming an usher.   Contact: Chris Cornett at chris@firstpresopelika.org

Communion Team 
Your help is needed in assisting with the Lord’s Supper.  If you are willing 
to help set-up and clean-up the elements on Communion Sunday, please 
contact Jim Lopez. 

Outreach
MISSIONS

Missions Committee
The purpose of the Missions Committee is to channel the energies and 
resources  of First Presbyterian Church into evangelism and outreach 
throughout the U.S. and the world.  If you have a passion for missions, long 
to see the joy of knowing Jesus advanced among the nations, and a desire to 
facilitate the involvement of our members in fulfilling that passion, contact 
us.  Contact: Steve Shiflett 

Short-term Mission Trips
If you have ever wanted to experience what it would be like to go to another 
country and spread the gospel, but have never had the chance, now is your 
opportunity.  If you are interested in expanding your horizons by letting God 
use you to minister in another part of the world, contact us.  Contact: Steve 
Shiflett

International Ministry
God is bringing the Nations right to our doorstep. If you are interested 
in getting to know an International student, here are three ways to get 
involved.
•  Friends of Internationals: Sign up to adopt a new International student in 

August.
•  Interconnect: Sign up to either host or participate in an outing such as 

hiking, fishing or Callaway with International students. Students will sign 
up through AU.

• Navigator International Student Ministry – Build relationships with 
International students through events and Bible studies coordinated by 
the Navigators.  If you are interested, please contact Glenn Leuenberger 
(grleuen@gmail.com, 334-728-0722) or Noeun Non (noeun.non@gmail.
com, 256 452-4985)

COMMUNITY OUTREACH

His Place & Hosanna Home
We are a local ministry that serves men, women and children who have 
been victimized by life-controlling issues such as drug & alcohol addiction, 
sexual abuse and homelessness.  Their scars are many and their wounds 
are deep and it is a painful, yet rewarding process as these wounds begin 
to heal during the 12 months that they are with us. Their time is split 
between biblical instruction, classes, individual counseling, and working 
at our Harvest Thrift Super Center.  Hosanna Home/Hopes Inn is located 
in Lafayette, Al. Hosanna Home is the rehab portion and Hopes Inn is a 
temporary shelter for housing abused women and children in emergency 
situations.  We currently have 15 women, 9 children, 3 interns and 1 staff 
member that live on campus.  These women and children come to us with 
array of emotional obstacles and it is often challenging to guide them.  
However, we understand that it is not us, but the Lord who saves, and it is 


